
Thursday 14.05.20
Good morning Year 5!

If you can't fly, then run.

If you can't run, then walk.

If you can't walk, then crawl.

But whatever you do, you have to keep moving forward.

Dr Martin Luther King Jr.



Happy 
Birthday 

Erin!

Thursday 14.05.20



Reading – Running Wild by Michael Morpurgo 14.05.20

What did you write yesterday about your thoughts on Palm Plantations?  

I think that Michael Morpurgo has used those words deliberately, to make us think about what palm plantations are 
doing to the rainforests.  He contrasts the jungle and palm plantations. The jungle is lively, colourful and full of life, 
whereas the palm plantation is dead – arid and barren. 

Read the Palm Oil reading comprehension (*** is the one we would like you to try  - scroll through until you find it on 
pages 9 and 10)

Answer the questions in your workbooks.  

No peeking at the answer page!



Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar 14.05.20

It's time to re-take that SPaG test!

Remember the work you have done this week on 
adverbials and verb tenses – they will help you to 
improve your score.



Writing 14.05.20

As you've seen this week, instructions are everywhere! Even so, did you realise they are also vital in sports 
as well?

Have a look at this webpage:

https://www.literacywagoll.com/instructions.html

Find the video explaining how to go past players when playing football. In the video the coach explains 
using his voice and demonstrations. How effective are they? Pick two techniques that you like and then 
explain in detail how you would pull off the trick, so that someone else that hasn't seen the video would 
be able to practice it on their own. Use the instruction word mat attached to help you. As a test, when you 
have finished take your book outside – can you practice the skills just by reading your instructions and not 
looking at the video again?!

If football really isn't your thing, then instead you can pick one of the instruction pieces of writing on the 
website. Read a few then decide your favourite –write down five features of the writing that make it easy 
to follow and interesting!

https://www.literacywagoll.com/instructions.html


Maths
Multiplication and Division 

methods.
w/c 11.05.20



Thursday 14.05.20 LO: calculate perimeter. 

This week, we are going to use the resources on the WhiteRose scheme of home learning.

When you are ready, Follow the link: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
Don’t forget to scroll down the page until you see this and click on the plus sign

Complete Lesson 4 – calculate perimeter.

You will need to download the “Get the Activity” worksheet so that you can see the questions. The video lesson will 
ask you to pause the video and complete some questions – you can copy these into your workbook.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/


Thursday 14.05.20

Extra! Extra! Challenge yourself!

Fancy being the next TV home make-over & design guru? Well – they all need to be good at working out what fits in terms of 
size and shape as well as colour and style. https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01j4lnc

Your challenge task today is to make a floor plan of a room in your home (or your garden) and to label it with its perimeter.
Add items into your room – but remember to label them with their perimeter also. Work in metric please – centimetres and 
metres. Be as accurate as you can with your measuring!

Wath this clip to get tips on how to draw a birds-eye floor plan.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/design-and-technology-ks1-ks2-drawing-a-room-plan-in-3d/zj6gf4j

This clip is mainly about 3D room plans – we are not expecting you to do one of these! However, if you would like to have a 
go at doing a 3D drawing then you will need to think back to the artwork we did where we used a vanishing point to create 
perspective.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01j4lnc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/design-and-technology-ks1-ks2-drawing-a-room-plan-in-3d/zj6gf4j

